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T) A IT V Q A TE CITY ' A ?oang man co&TleUd a second . thick this year. Squirrels are 
* j time of defrauding tie government by : storing up Eats, and recently Mr. Hast-. I 

PUBLISHED BT j forging postoffice money orders threat-' Rtos unearthed a squirrel's cache, of | 
mn 1,1 r< * it nrrv POMP AYV i in 3tidge McPberson's court In r.uts to find tliat be had nearfy a bush-; 

j Des Mofnes that fee would commit el burled in a billow log. The Io«5 

C. F. 3KIRVIN 

MARY AND HER MOTHER; 
Thanksgiving. 
Weekly: Roasted chest-

DATLT BT MAIL. 

roaring out-no other phrase _ 
ee—a vulgar vaudeville , I*** 

nuts, well cooked turkey, the tawny bears to the art of music 
pumpkin pie, and the swollen larder | those w^o love art, civin ^ 604 

i are playful symbols of the iioly day, humanity must turn awa 11011 404 

B. w. Bianc&ard In Des Moiaes: do as tlsey pleased, while she ?la*ed ! purpose of which is to bid deft-! would from the sDectario It f '^ey* 
The lodge was nowise deterred by the mainfng above tie dr.::s of snow that t Forum; When yoa came home from { oTer the washmb to provide for them. 5, ance to oncoming winter. Men make I turned prostitutes and , ^ases 
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Manager «*lcfde If sent to the penitentiary., was mttlcieaVy high to insure its re-: 

fit?ns^rjui *LSO [ —**l5' ^ the government prison at Leav- ter. There wfli be a white Thanks-
Enterwl fn' Keokuk po«office ta 'itxoad \ eaworti. Threats are tfee unwtsest ;• giving and a corresponding C&nstmas 

fa- terms in advance. ' meana anyone can employ is attempt-: ̂  sleighing wtEI' be- in vogue until 
aii ratwreripunn 'order** ntiaoid give the: fag to influence that piiiicslar fcsUrat; ibe Srat part of the earning year. 

P* O. &ddre*& and at*te whether *t^ /> frtrfew j FTnallj*, wq- sijig. wimsd to look oat for 
; foods next, spring from melting soow 

"r"e^^pc^tna^ money ordtr. «-j F- S. Goodma=. senior secretary of i-i ice. We shall see what we shall 
pre*» mon-ey orrfsr. registered -etter or the religious wdepartment ot the-; see. 

The dltT^rtnt^J ms tfae a^drea* of each; Young Men's Cbri = " :.n Association. of 
EOte» whtn ^ «": North America, fecl^ tha: ;ie reason ^ STEAW VERSUS ELECTRICITY. 

Lcdres® and «tate wnetfter x* is * > fnrf» 
new or renewal ord«r- If change ot aa- v J "® ~ 
drps la desired, state both t&« o» t 

threat and the young man it now^safe- j will sorely^ cover this region this, win-1 school the other night, Mary, we no- j Some day she will realize her mistake, j tbem a fire, and heap the table and {the streets. 
* ^ - •*«- »— j' ticed that your mother was Tay tired, f perhaps, after she has reaped a bar-,»gather their friends that they may j — 

Si® had gone through: a wearisome | vest,of tears. . voice their unconcern for the sullen [ - a Bad National h | 
and exacting day, ami was not in her| — [ months just ahead. Thanksgiving day' Atchison G1 h • a | 
osaal good health. We observed that | There is one thing, Mary, we would f is the stirrup cup to the long Jour- ( family pa picks *«* 'D tfle aT?rage 
yoa did not offer to help her. but j have yoa remember, and that is that j ney. We rejoice that we may rise and S at pa.' Brother i k^' an<i ma picI® 
thai ywj slipped away to a neighbor s 1 yoa can never repay your mother the 1 march again. Thanksgiving day is i sister picks at brnthf al ?ster» and 
house, and did not return until sup- debt you owe her. If you were to be- j the scarlet banner that we throw out; of the famllv has a meml>e» 
per was 00 the tab^e. Tour mother did gia when only five years of age and | to the Xovember winds.- We accept tent * nn r1!7 Qr «*» 
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AMrt** «fr cot!MwiT!f«ettat» to | teen ird d&ktem is teci^e the Sua-. ESSineer toe £s no tnnns-i.ite dan-, might fcav® felt a tinge of regret over 
THE GATE CTTT COMPACT. ! day school teachers as a rale are : ®er tb^ steam locomotive being con- * 
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THB GATE CYST is on sale at tlie fot-: a-. :-* •? men teachers - ---<j w >>:Lfi be the relative metrits of steam i~d eiec-

hHai*i Tfefrf *a& Jotaano.' boys and jvmtg men in the Sna-' cractlc® as railroads, tie e<Sftor 
C. H. RoHfr.a Sc Co_ on Maia Street, j Axy scfeoofc. sgSS i Says; 

- "°t scold you. but if yoa coaW have, work for the rest of your natural life' the challenge of winter, the rigors of • nraised° Vp^hl ~ —^ 53 eT« 
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Ward Brat, i£S Main Street 
News Stand. 

unlovely climate the gathering of f fly are pretty decent- all are ^ 
snowdrifts. Frozen and wind whipped ; pie, and deserving of occasimVi *** 
and driven to cover, we make of man's I mendation. It seems to be an l ̂  
natural enemies the orchestral accom-; can habit to pick at our neighbor** 
paniment to his banqueting, and listen . memibers of our family; at ^ ^ 
to the north wind driving down the | tlonal government, the state gm Q1 

v , . — -— street as to stringed instruments— ' ment. Yet in spite of it »h m, 
ioeg ago we read a story aberat; your love upon her." the balance t a lullaby of gray wolves. Man tunes the greatest country In existence 
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year ungrateful conduct 
! Some day you may be sorry for this! 

fn an effort to wipe out the debt, you 
could not do so. And after she has 
raised you to womanhood, and provid
ed for all your wants, and educated 
you. and given you a good start in life, 
were you to live a thousand years, 
and devote ill your time and lavish all 
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Steam Jaenasictrves are self-contain- ' hoo^~frnL a j would still be on her side of the ledger. I him a chorus from the implacable ele- i we are the greatest people vrhy ,,s 
—- - - &0aSe ^cbe®anated mspteng , how important It is. then, that youlments in his own destiny. He rears': we not more genteel^d morV£ 

f of music from a piano and tfee t shoi " = . «u.u more st 
of a charming young girL The | yoa 

1 repaid and psst; b* t^porarijy repaired asotfcer eaa ; 'waa*5 te^mn^Wi^rat^ ^ther*" fB'j' 
ditiott before the snbstituted witiou: disorganising | Q, anff f7._fT1, anm _ ^la ! ®°d your littIe hfnd? can helP ber to j lasUng memory of his agony. 
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Word has . been received at Site ^ are not dependent oe a : 3ttains Q{ mmsic a p{aBO ̂  ̂  j 

West BsriissrtcttL dtcus 2^ kw*> c®ltr^ stanos for ftfeefr power. If ose tbmtr at * —^ w ^ wc yv^na ma* ua^ mm, i « 
^ p - • - - - : 

jwms giri- J*sf can to lighten her burdens. Your i sacrifices strange birds and beasts to: Why are we 
was I BU_Ie feet can save her many steps, j his unruly fate and drinks to the ever-1 we need be? 

motives used an t&e Buritngton system ifeOT! breaks dowa so tiax it eaaaoc • renerter says the 
^ . 1 ^ il in imi — • latTTlii - * J* .x*. * 

wfil be sect a. to be 
into fet cBass conation Besore ^ *i3Gr^anixIH*; Pissiag OQ and turning down a side ^ cai^ ~man~v 
£rst of the year. T&s means aigit • traffie- efectrie locomocrre fs afe>; street he saw through the kitchen ' 
and «iay woc4 for -fTerybody. and the » aait wfeici; if temporarily deranged, window the dear mother in that home 

should be kind to her now, and do all»an altar to the powers that flay him,. ble? Why are we so quarrelsome" 
all more wretched than 

a load. You need not 
> fear that she will place too much upon 
: your shoulders. Too often she will 

erybody. and the a if temporarily deranged. 
risk ob general wort is t&at shop and; caa ^ sidetracked and a substitute: mwTrts buried almost to w' I„~. «."C 

Mte» « ts« BWrai wfil Bottmtlnsfio- en « a "^r. c( iioiyrh the »we»tJ S, k ,5 "'""J!.0",<>M 

Wess BerliHgtae s&ope were c. 7fe * f lo«)4S«KT® bwwever, SB<| tbe hezt Ebe bo£ en. - • 
part of tfee time and many men &etng dependent oa a central st.a:i«is, j Teic»ing her. She was singing" also 

"  '  -  ^  p o ; * , s ! ' - W e - l i T ^ r i  ™ i  „  
^ Jesns Comes „ t Qf COQrse a Mary, and follow our advice, you will 
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' tfirO!WB orat ef work. 

A iKewreinent is on foot in Chicago 
• sbfesiesit by a fail are at the power . 
i-oasej, in wbicii case a whole sectfaw 1 

If you will think of these things, 

1 He Association of Americas , 
Advertisers (New York Gty) &u • 
ecaziBad and certified to t2» eirealstfoa ' 
ei tiii poblicstiaa. Oaiy tie Ejch si * 
eiriaiatioa esiitaiscd is its rcfort axa ' 
guaranteed by the Ajsesiat&a. , * 

to organise a Ki'cfoen RefonnatioQ So- ®< the line becomes inoperative. This j w&at ^appens -m too manv. hoaies ev. 
cfety, wMcb Mrs. Helen Armstrong. k 110 doabt remote- 5t ery day, and presents the "relationship 
the fisnsoas cl'ii woman. lecturer and e****8- Tbere fe another and even ;. too o{ten eristing between mother and 

!. ccMiary asL&ority, p-iaas to as important factor in the problem.; (janeMer 
'r'a disocmragetaeB.t tlte divorce aBd ® t&e commercial value of 1 You would not want to 
ewxrt- Mrs. Armstrong believes thai sIle steam ^ben compared with the of youj 
tfee kitcfeen. is not c~lj ihe taost im- g5ectric locomotive. In this as in 

i portan- room in the ic'zs.2, but that it maaj- other things circumstances alter 
; is also the place where nine-tenths cases, and the successful and econ-
; of domestic deviltry i;: inception- i °®ical installation of electric traction 
; By propagating the pfeOosopty of 1 ® one road does not necessarily im-
correct kitcbens she believes a . tbat its adoption would prove 

I large portion of domestic difficulty can • e^TiaHy remunerative on another and 
be forestalled. Some of Chicago's diSTerently conditioned railway. So 

,, , . , most prominent women including Mrs.; do conditions vary that there: chfld a Dogitj-p harm Th. nat„rai 
uk, Iowa....November 24, 19CS. Potter Palmer are behind the move-[ ̂  undoubtedly cases where the adop- tendenev of eirls todav 1« tn drift 

m6Dt- i WiT1 
COOrS! i ^ay from the drudgery of housework 

' ' 1 nf fv*f _-L. m 0?e f aspect; as earlv as posgjbie. They will prefer 
As an Ghtstraikm of now far "oar > ^ maJ n<* see™J° warrant, to work tn a department store or in 

farflung battle line" is being extended =ll- Operating dense traffic through a rather than 
tunnelg or in crowded cities is a case 1 ' 

action, but it is a good illustration of ^ave cauS€ 'or regret. Some Every part finds its place in a perfect old 10 reverse the habit at this late 

A Harmony of Vulgarity. 
Barkis is Willin*. 

, Webster City Freeman-Tribone-
Hamilton W. Mabie in the Printing' Iowa has good men in abundance, ani 

Art: A glance at the so-called comic Sf President Taft wants to recruit hi< 
supplements of the Sunday editions cabinet from this state plenty of pa. 
of a great number of American news- triots will be willing to make th» per-
papers fills the lover of his kind with, sonal sacrifice in the hope of serving 
something akin to despair. These; their country. Iowa always did re-
sheets have one artistie quality: ; sjxrod to the call of duty, and it is toe 

£no.U» ; 1 
UiU-

g 4 Peccary. ^ 

have that 

Perhaps mothers are to blame, but 
if they err it is on the side of love 
and kindness. But a mother who al-

: lows her daughter to grow up in idle
ness, and refuse to do her share of the 
housework, especially where servants 
cannot be employed, is doing that 

LIFE. 
Give me a taste of Iifef * ' 

Not the tang of seasoned wine; " 
Not a drug of an unearned bread; 

Not the grape of an untilled vine. 
The life that is really life: 

That comes from no fount afar, • 
But springs from the toD and strife 

. In the world of things as they are 

Give me the whole of life! 
The joy, the hope, and the pain. 

The struggle whose end is strength. 
The loss that is infinite gain. 

Not the drought of a cloudless sky, 
Not the rust of a fruitless rest; 

Give me the sun and the storm; 
The calm and the white sea-crest* ,n 

Give me the best of life! v 

To live in the world with God, ' 
Where the seed that Is sown and dies 

Lifts a harvest over the sod. 
Where beauty and truth are on® 

Where the right most have its wav 
Where the storm-clouds -2 -t "or stars. 

And the starlight hera: ; ̂  the day. 

Give me the toil of life: > 
The muscle and mind to dare. 

No luxury's lap for my head. 
No ?dJy won wealth to ;bare. 

Wh' *h«r by pick or plane. 
Whether by tongue or pen, 

Let >ne not live in vain; 
Let me do a man's work amona- men 

- ; a laundry, rather than perform the 
, and strengthened the SprfngS«ld [ cartels or fe crowded cities is a case ; lightest kind of work a(. home This 

Republican calls attention to stt an-, to point, and at terminals where elec- gives freed0m. and too much 
: notmcement that formal appro-,*; has: tric current can be used for other pur-fre€dom is a dangerous thing for a 

dep^ea.t ^!!LaS r (
M l0\ ?°Hg trafns girt just budding into woman-

for the building of the largest drydock another case in point. The several j jt js t00 mact, 
S — - - * ^ M J _ _ *_ 4 M — mm am rr *>.— «»v A _ _* i in the world. This dock, 1.!•'*'» feet : particular cases, however, where elec- freedom that 

long and 110 feet wide, will be located tricity may be found advantageous do th^ttreet^dav 3^S8l^'h 

at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, where the! not constitute a basis for concluding ' X- vo.tl ZL » a k h i g 1 ? 
, . . .. . . , .. , , , ^ after young men and behaving them-

mLT , Z our, ^at electricity is always the better ^ most lmproperly. wavward 

f f the- leDf SaactiOD : and impetuous and rebellious girls do j fortified Its reported dimensions will; to the idea that steam propulsion, even , not make good ^ves and devoted 

»make this dock large enough to ac- if more economical from a monetary: 
mothers 

I commodate two of the biggest battle- [ standpoint, is necessarily always the " ' < \>*t ' -
• snips of the North Dakota class at» best. The question of steam against , , . " * • < , . 
; the same time, or three of the older ! electricity is verv much like a case la! • A feV, fyS We,8^ a Couple of 

1 ba**!<l«hips or nearly a whole fleet of, law which has to be tried uuon its 1 ;° g glr,S' Deither °f Wh°m Was °VeT 
i "**L zr nea apon its fourteen years of age, parading the 
t merits in court. There mav be Dree-. . . , . , „ . ., _ . 1 streets. They were dressed In red , eaents and there may be authority for #_ ... . . 

whirh f>.<« .. . , , . / . ; from head to feet. They wore red wnicn; tius view or that, but the case stands . . . , , c e u hats, red coats, red dresses and red 
shoes. They were chewing gum, and 

sn-.a^er ve-sels. 

The newspa?»er paragraph 
caus-ed the -*b of former Senator, or falls in the end by reason of its j 
Csrrr.ack of Tennes.=e^ has been pub- own inherent merits or its own in-. 1 ji j »» 
HaLii broadcast lluch worse things , herent defects, judged bv themselves ! !f ?S 7 aD,^, attracti"g

u 
at^n" 

have been said in the heat of a politi- and without depending u^wn how other 11 eVf'7 P°ss|We They had 
cal C8.rri>aign without inciting to per- cMminrfr 1. j. > been on the streets all the afternoon. 

It's That Kind. 
Sioux City Journal: The Hitch-

educated child may not only under-' cock smile did not come into evidence 
stand but execute it; the color glares ! until the close of the campaign, bnt it 
at the innocent reader like a night-! hasn't come off since election day. 
mare; and the printing is so bad that .; — — 
it leaves nothing to the Imagination. All Not Lost. 5 ^ 
The entire product bears the same re- Shelbina (Mo.j Torchlight (Dem)-
lation to the art of conveying thought; Cheer up, brother Democrat; you're 
by a symbol that a cheap phonograph ' not dead. 

A man who knew them said their seemingly similar cases have been de-
sonal violence, much less deliberate. elded 

| murder. Here Is what Editor Car-f * | mother took In washings, and that the 
'• mack wrote concerning the man who! , I clothes the girls were wearing were 

subsequently shot him; ! A CAMPAIGN HUMORIST. ' | paid for out of mother's hard-earned 
, "To Major Duncan Brown Cooper,? According to a WrtsW-., 1 wages" Do you think that mother was 
I who wrought the great coalition, wco; th* miwH spaten, ^ them? Not by any means, 
achieved the harmonious confluence of, . . , s congress riarrow.y ghe was their worst enemv, but she 
incompatible elements; who welded:®5®^1 r^al humorist in iU did not thInk gQ ghe mav have DOt 
the pewter handle to the wooden The fa®t developed through; ...... 
spoon; who grafted the dead bough to the publication of the sworn state- J ,* , . ?" . . t 

the living tree and made it bloom ment of the campaign expenses of Till > ag was do!ng her duty M a 

—Chas. Poole Cleaves, In Youth's Ca^3.-; and bourgeon and bend with golden Reiss of Greenville Pa., who was a rnolher allowing her daughters to 

day > our mother will leave you. Some j harmony but it is a harmony of vul-' ^®y-
day they will fold her weary hands j garity. The idea, if there is one, is 1 
over her pulseless breast and you will; cheap and often demoralizing; the j 
place the last kiss upon lips that loved J drawing is so elementary that an un
to speak your name—lips that croon
ed sweet songs above your cradle— 
lips that whispered words of cheer and 
comfort in hours of gloom and sorrow 
—lips that pressed your baby brow in 
the first dawn of life's morning. And 
when you begin to realize your loss, 
and when the days seem so long and 
dreary because mother is no longer 
with you, there will be much to cheer 
you in the thought that while living 
you did nothing to deeply wound her, 
and that you helped her to bear the 
burdens which rest on the shoulders 
of every mother. 

You have often heard It said, Mary, 
that a girl's best friend is her mother. 
And nothing truer was ever spoken. 
If a girl's mother is not her friend, she 
is to be pitied. A girl who has a 
mother to whom she cannot go In ab
solute confidence, and tell all her 
secrets and her troubles, is in danger. 
There is no one else who will listen 
to her with such deep attention and 
sympathy as a mother. There is no 
one else who can so perfectly under
stand her nature and her needs. 
But there are girls who are denied 
the blessed gift of a mother, and who 
are compelled to grope along the dan
gerous path of life, falling and stum
bling, struggling to reach higher 
ground. looking in vain for a helping; 
hand and listening for a word of cheer j 
and encouragement. It is little won-! 
der that such girls fall into the abyss 
of hell even before they have reached 
maturity. But a girl who has a kind 
and devoted mother—whose young life 
Is guarded by love and home and 
sympathy—has much to be thankful 
for. And such a girl will never know 
how much a good mother is worth to 
her, until she looks for the last time 
upon her sweet face. «-^s * „ * v 
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Oldest Crapaay la the Stale beorporatei) li  il?» 

Insurance written since organization $229,563,576.4? 

0. R. COLL1SSON, City Agent 

Make this Thanksgiving season a 

memorable one by opening a Savings 

Account with this bank—deposit all 

you can afford from your earnings, 

and add to the amount regularly? Do 

this—and you'll have more to be thank-

ful for each Thanksgiving day. To 

spend all is something to be sorry for 

—'tis better to SAVE and feel thank

ful! 3 PER CENT INTEREST AL

LOWED ON SAVINGS. t 

Think over what we have said 
you, Mary. 

to 

STATE CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK 
Capital $100,000.00 

William Logan. President. t 
Geo. E. Rlx, Vice President. 
J. F. Kledaisch, Sr., vice President. 

Surplus $200,00 .00 
C. J. Bode, Cashier. 
H. T. Graham, Assistant Cashier. 
H. Boyden Blood, Assistant Cashier. 
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pan ion. 

This is th- open season for ho'Iday 
shopping. The earlier it ;s improved 
the belter. 

fruit; who made playmates of the 
lamb and the leopard and boon com
panions of the spider and the fly; who 
made soda and vinegar to dwell plac
idly in tae same bottle, and who 
taught of! and water how they might 
agree—to Major Duncan Brown Coop 

candidate for congress from the Twen
ty-eighth district on the Democratic; 
ticket. 

Reiss, of course, was lrst in that *3 investigating the condition of the 
great Republican district, but he takes farmers has elicited statements from 
oath that spent only ten cents in the more than one hundred in the middle 

LIFE ON THE FARM. 1 problem by requesting that all but the 
The government commission which elderly women of his congregation re- | * 

The Christmas stepper J* wise wba 
readies the stock first. Mosey and 
energy are saved and Usere Is greater 
latitude for selection. 

The :,»* tariff law wfg'be known 
»a the Payne bill, ani from presest 
Indications the free traders wffi fejtTe 
to admit that it was appropriate! 
sam-.-d. 

er„ the great diplomat of the political, fight. He is the proprietor of a little: west. Many farmers say their chil-
tobacco store and a few days ago, dren left them when they "came of j 
when told he must make cut a state- age" and others admit that they have ; 
ment of campaign expenses, he got been unable to keep them until they! 
a sheet of brown paper, made out hi.? ' were that old. Education, is was de-
statement and swore to it. A country; clared in practically every case, had 

move their hats during the services. I 

i: 
The Chicago Tribune calls 

> 

zweibund, be all honor and gk»ry for 
ever." 

Such a testimonial calls for a vote 
of thanks rather than a bullet, on 
any fair estimate of the value of 

. • 
atten-;J 

tlon to the fact that Mr. Bryan has not! • 
appeared to need any enlightenment j * 

* • 

v-* 

as to the meaning of that word "fraz 
zle." % ./',1s 

s * > Mj. t V 

It is said that the stopping of an , *[7. fUJi n*wspaper got hold of it and printed • produced the change, the determlna-
Z  t n  ̂ T L l  H e r e  1 4  i s :  5  t l o n  t o  g e t  i n t o  a n o t h e r  w a l k  o f  l i f e . !  e x p r e s s  t r a , n  [ ^ u l r e s  t w i c e  a s  m u c h  
a., to reee! e such a tribute from a ^^ccepted the nomination on the j Dozens of farmers say their chief mis-' asJrtartingit- The Des Moines 

take was In not giving their boys a 
share in the returns, a chance to save 

[Forum observes that it Is the same 
with a lie. 

} I -ptMrS&X opponent. Some of those following "platform: 
Tesaeeseaia are fjueer at times. "That I would send to each con 

I stituent a package of seeds. , ..... ^ ^ ^ ^ , 
A Pittsburg youth is «tn<*~tn* f>w A WINTER IN PROSPECT. "That I would draw my salary; a httl® money so that they might have 

swiping law «rAath 'promptly, ! something to start with at twenty-one.. , 
' * " J "1 "That all over my board I would! Everywhere the same reply was :got 'nto *he dumpling. 

fej'Wfl8 a place where you- may deposit 
/.fryour surplus earnings, or any sums 

vigof money that may come into your 
^ ̂ possession. 

if THE KEOKUK SAVINGS BANK 
_  ih ~ ~  

i W J — _ 1  _  f l l l f l i ® ' * -  r e l i a b l e  D e p o s i t  b a n k  o f f e r s  y o : i  
•aJcHMMm ••'•'Safety and superior service and will 

g* also pay Interest on Savings Accounts. 

*a H S •MM H SlSiPP 
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